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Abstract
The nanozyme-linked immunosorbent assay (NLISA) has attracted increasing attention for detecting
mycotoxin due to its excellent speci�city and low-cost. However, the dispersion of most nanozymes is not
desirable, which usually leads to poor reproducibility of detection. Herein, we generated a novel porous
Iron-Porphyrin-Zr-MOF NanoPCN-223(Fe) with outstanding dispersion and superior peroxidase-like
activity. The excellent dispersion and catalytic performance of NanoPCN-223(Fe) was exploited to
establish an enhanced dispersion MOF-linked immunosorbent assay (Ed-MOFLISA) to detect a�atoxin B1
in real food samples. The optimized Ed-MOFLISA displayed a broad quantitative range from 0.05 to 10
ng/mL and a limit of detection of 0.003 ng/mL. The recovery of spiked peanut milk and soy milk ranged
from 91.22–97.63%. Intra-assay and inter-assay coe�cient of variation values ranged from 0.78 to
3.85%, demonstrating the outstanding reproducibility and accuracy of Ed-MOFLISA. The �ndings indicate
the suitability of novel NanoPCN-223(Fe) with enhanced dispersion for NLISA in food safety analyses.

1. Introduction
Food safety is paramount to all of us. A�atoxin B1 (AFB1) is a secondary metabolite produced by
Aspergillus �avus(Wang et al. 2021). The fungal mycotoxin is the most toxic mycotoxin known, with
mutagenic(Zavala-Franco et al. 2020), teratogenic(Oliveira et al. 2021), immunosuppressive(Myndrul et
al. 2021) and carcinogenic effects( Azaiez et al. 2014; Rushing and Selim 2019). AFB1 is classi�ed as a
Group I carcinogen by the International Agency for Research on Cancer( He et al. 2019). Low-cost, stable,
and large-scale technology that directly detects AFB1 in food samples is needed to realize real-time
monitoring and control of AFB1 contamination of food. Current methods to detect AFB1 include liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS), high-performance liquid chromatography, and
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) (Zhang et al 2018). The latter is the most commonly used
detection method for AFB1 because of its convenience and highly sensitive detection capability(Lei et al.
2020; You et al. 2021). The enzymatic process of ELISA permits signal ampli�cation(Jiang et al. 2020).
Natural enzymes have high catalytic e�ciency(Shen et al. 2022) and speci�city under physiological
conditions(Li and Head-Gordon 2021). However, disadvantages that include high production and
puri�cation costs and variability limit their applications.

Nanozymes are nanomaterials with intrinsic enzyme-like characteristics. Nanozymes that include
metals(Yu et al. 2019), metal compounds(Lin et al. 2021), and metal-organic framework (MOF)(Shen et
al. 2022) have better stability and lower cost than natural enzymes. In addition, other unique properties of
nanomaterials can endow nanozymes with more functions(Xu et al. 2020). Therefore, The nanozyme
linked immunosorbent assay (NLISA) has attracted increasing attention for analytical detection due to its
excellent speci�city and low-cost. Among the various types of nanozymes, porous materials like MOFs
possess many active sites, and high speci�c surface areas(Gorle et al. 2021; Li et al. 2021), and have
excellent potential for catalysis(Huang et al. 2021). Therefore, MOFs can serve as an ideal nanozyme to
improve the detection stability of NLISA(Wang et al. 2022). Recently, our group used the MIL-88 MOF to
replace natural enzymes, such as horseradish peroxidase (HRP), to create an MOF-linked immunosorbent
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assay (MOFLISA)(Xu et al. 2021a). However, most MOF crystals have a strong tendency to aggregate in
solution. Their poor dispersion(Lee et al. 2019; Xu et al. 2021b) hampers their detection
reproducibility(Zhao et al. 2015). Therefore, a strategy to improve the sensitivity and stability of NLISA for
direct detection of AFB1 in foods is imperative.

Inspired by previous work, we found that acid modulators can alter the surface potential of MOFs with
carboxyl ligands(Jiang et al. 2019), which enhances dispersion(Prabhu et al. 2019). Herein, we describe a
strategy that uses acetic acid modulation. The inhibited deprotonation of iron-porphyrin linkers increases
the surface potential, thereby enhancing the dispersion of the traditional PCN-223(Fe). The novel
NanoPCN-223(Fe) has excellent peroxidase activity and colloidal stability. An enhanced dispersion
MOFFLISA (Ed-MOFLISA) based on NanoPCN-223(Fe) nanozyme catalysis was successfully achieved to
improve the detection reproducibility of AFB1. The �ndings indicate the suitability of the novel NanoPCN-
223(Fe) nanozyme in food safety control.

2. Materials And Methods

2.1 Reagents and chemicals
The standards of AFB1, a�atoxin B2 (AFB2), a�atoxin G1 (AFG1), a�atoxin G2 (AFG2), zearalenone (ZEA)
and ochratoxin A (OTA) were purchased from Dr. Ehrenstorfer (Augsburg, Germany). AFB1-speci�c
antibody and antigen were acquired from Lvkang company (Wuxi, China). 1-Ethyl-3-[3-
dimethylaminopropyl] carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC), N-hydroxy succinimide (NHS), terephthalic acid
(TA) and acetic acid were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA), ZrOCl2•8H2O, triethylamine
(TEA), 3,3’,5,5’-Tetramethylbenzidine (TMB), H2SO4 (98%), KBr, H2O2, N 'N-Dimethylformamide (DMF) and
5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide (DMPO) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Company
(Beijing, China). Millipore Milli-Q ultrapure (18.2 MΩ; MerckMillipore, Darmstadt, Germany) water was
used throughout the whole study. All other reagents were of analytical reagent grade. The instruments
details are described in the Supplementary Material.

2.2 Instrument
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectra analyses was conducted on a Spectrum GX
(Perkin-Elmer, United States). The crystal phase was investigated using a BRUKER AXS D8-Advance X-ray
diffraction (XRD) system (Bruker Corp, Billerica, MA, USA). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
images were obtained with a TecnaiG2 F20 (FEI Co. Hillsboro, OR, USA) operated at an accelerating
voltage of 200 kV. The size and zeta-potentials of the formed nanomaterial were measured using a
dynamic laser light scattering instrument (DLS) using a Zeta sizer nano ZS (Malvern Instruments,
Malvern, UK). Ultraviolet–visible (UV–vis) absorption spectra were recorded on a UV-2550
Spectrophotometer (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan).

2.3 Synthesis of traditional PCN-223(Fe)and NanoPCN-
223(Fe)
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Traditional PCN-223(Fe) was fabricated as previously described(Zhang et al. 2020). NanoPCN-223(Fe)
was fabricated as previously described with some modi�cations(Zhang et al. 2020). Brie�y, 4.056 mg Fe
(III) tetra(4-carboxylphenyl) porphyrin chloride (Fe III–TCPPCl) and 18 mg ZrOCl2•8H2O were added to
14.4 mL dimethylformamide (DMF) and stirred for 30 min. Triethanolamine (TEA, 16 µL) and 3.6 mL
acetic acid were added and the complete solution was stirred for 10 min and then placed in a reaction
kettle. The kettle was heated in an oven at 65°C for 5 days. After cooling to room temperature, the
obtained products were collected by centrifugation at 625 g for 10 min, washed with DMF three times,
and oven-dried. TEA and acetic acid effectively controlled the crystal size of the material.

2.4 Peroxidase-like activity assay and kinetic analysis of
NanoPCN-223(Fe)
Peroxidase-like activity of NanoPCN-223(Fe) was determined using a typical substrate, 3,3´,5,5´-
tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) or hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). The blue-coloured oxidized TMB (oxTMB) was
detected by ultraviolet-visible (UV–vis) spectrometry; the adsorption peak was 652 nm. The experiments
were performed by maintaining one substrate concentration constant while adjusting the concentration
of the other substrate. The experiments were performed at 45°C in acetic acid-sodium acetate (NaAc-Hac)
buffer (2 M, pH 4.5) with a �nal nanozyme concentration of 0.01 mg/mL. When changing the TMB
concentration, the concentration of the H2O2 substrate was �xed at 0.3 mM. When H2O2 was used as the
substrate, the TMB concentration was �xed at 1.0 mM. The absorbance at 652 nm was measured. The
Michaelis–Menten constant (Km) and maximum initial velocity (Vmax) were calculated according to the
Michaelis–Menten equation (Xu et al. 2021b):

ν =
νmax[S]
Km + [S]

where ν represents the initial reaction rate, Km represents the Michaelis constant, νmax represents the
maximal reaction rate, and [S] represents the substrate concentration.

2.5 Conjugation of MOF and antibody 2
Secondary antibodies were immobilised on the MOF surface of by covalent coupling(Fu et al. 2018; Ma et
al. 2016). Brie�y, amino-functionalized MOFs (1 mg/mL) was mixed with 7.5 mg 1-ethyl-3-(3-
dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) and 3 mg N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) and stirred for 15 min.
The mixture was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 min to remove unreacted NHS and EDC. Finally, antibody
2 (Ab2, 2 mg/mL) was added dropwise to the MOF solution under magnetic stirring at 37°C. The sample
was stirred for 8 h and the obtained functional MOF was dispersed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
and stored at 4°C until use.

2.6 Construction of Ed-MOFLISA
Scheme 1 depicts the creation of this AFB1 detection biosensor. 100 µL AFB1 antigen was added to each
well of a multi-well plate and incubated at 37°C for 2 h. Each well was washed three time with PBS
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containing Tween (PBST) then blocked with 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS and incubated at 37°C for
2 h. The wells were washed three times with PBST. Each well then received 50 µL of the antibody
suspension and different concentrations of AFB1, followed by incubation at 37°C for 30 min. After
washing three times with PBST, 16 µL MOF@Ab2 suspension was added to each well, followed by
incubation at 37°C for 30 min. The wells were washed three times with PBST and 188 µL of HAC-NaAC
buffer (0.2 M, pH = 4), 1 µL of H2O2 solution (25 mM, �nal concentration of 10 µM), and 10 µL of TMB
solution (25 mM, �nal concentration of 1 mM) were added to each well. The plate was incubated at 45°C
for 20 min. The UV spectra and absorbance were recorded at 450 nm after the reaction was terminated by
the addition of adding 50 µL of 0.2 M H2SO4.

2.7 Speci�city analysis
To study the speci�city, the interference of various AFB1 analogues, including AFB2, AFG1, and AFG2, and
other mycotoxins, including zearalenone (ZEA) and ochratoxin A (OTA) was studied. AFB1 (5 ng/mL) or
25 ng/mL of AFB2, AFG1, AFG2, ZEA, or OTA were individually added to the sensing system and analyzed
as described above.

2.8 Detection of AFB1 in grain drink samples
To verify the feasibility and accuracy of Ed-MOFLISA in actual samples, peanut milk and soy milk
purchased from local supermarkets were used for testing. Blank grain drink was spiked with different
concentrations of AFB1 (0.01, 0.1, 1 ng/mL) and then extracted with methanol–water (30 mL, 8:2 v/v)
under gentle stirring on a shaker for 5 min. The samples were centrifuged at 5000 g for 10 min to remove
the fat layer. The supernatant was �ltered through a 0.22 µm syringe �lter to remove impurities. The
obtained aqueous phase was analyzed.

3. Results And Discussion

3.1 Characterization of NanoPCN-223(Fe)
In order to characterize the successful synthesis of NanoPCN-223(Fe), Fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were performed. Characteristic FTIR absorption
peaks absorption was evident at 1009 cm1 (Fig. 1a). These could be ascribed to the porphyrin ring from
iron-porphyrin linkers(Fularz et al. 2021). Vibration peaks evident at approximately around 650 cm1 of Zr-
O bond from porphyrin-Zr MOF indicated the successful coordination of metal salts and ligands. In
addition, the XRD pattern (Fig. 1b) showed that the structure of the NanoPCN-223(Fe) was consistent
with the traditional PCN-223(Fe) and simulated structures. The FTIR and XRD �ndings clearly
demonstrated the successful synthesis of NanoPCN-223(Fe). Traditional PCN-223(Fe) displayed a
spindle shape with wide size distribution (Fig. 1c and d). However, NanoPCN-223(Fe) displayed a short
rod-like shape and uniform size. And the insert exhibit that NanoPCN-223(Fe) owns better dispersion in
an aqueous solution. These results indicated the enhanced dispersion and uniformity of NanoPCN-
223(Fe) compared with traditional PCN-223(Fe).
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Insert Fig. 1

3.2 Dispersion of NanoPCN-223(Fe) and MIL-88
To further con�rm the enhanced dispersion of NanoPCN-223(Fe) compared with traditional PCN-223(Fe)
and MIL-88, the hydrodynamic diameter and zeta-potential of these three kinds of nanoparticles on a
dynamic light scattering (DLS) instrument with a scattering angle of 90°at 37°C was tested. The
polydispersity index (PDI) is frequently used as an indicator for dispersion of particles in
suspensions(Zaib et al. 2020). Lower PDI values indicate better dispersion of particles, with a limit of
0.1(Baalousha and Lead 2012). As shown in Fig. 2a-c, DLS of NanoPCN-223(Fe) revealed a narrower size
distribution with a lower PDI (0.107 ± 0.067) compared to traditional PCN-223(Fe) (0.386 ± 0.038) and
MIL-88 (0.357 ± 0.036). The �ndings indicate the pronounced dispersion of NanoPCN-223(Fe)
nanoparticles. The NanoPCN-223 surface had higher positive charges (+ 20.16 ± 0.39 mV) than
traditional PCN-223(Fe) (+ 5.08 ± 0.26 mV) and MIL-88 (-7.18 ± 0.32 mV) (Fig. 2d). This may re�ect the
inhibited deprotonation of carboxyl linkers(Jiang et al. 2019), resulting in enhanced dispersion of
NanoPCN-223(Fe).

Insert Fig. 2

3.3 Kinetic assays of NanoPCN-223(Fe)
To investigate the peroxidase-like activity of NanoPCN-223(Fe), the oxidation reaction kinetic for TMB
was studied. Figure 3 shows typical Michaelis–Menten curves and double-reciprocal plots. The �ndings
indicate that the reaction catalyzed by NanoPCN-223(Fe) followed Michaelis–Menten kinetics. To clearly
and conveniently express the experimental results, the Km and Vmax values for TMB and H2O2 were
compared with other catalysts. The �ndings are summarized in Table S1. The Km value of NanoPCN-

223(Fe) for H2O2 of 2.0×10− 4 M was approximately 19- and 85-fold lower than that of HRP(Aghayan et
al. 2019) and MIL-88(Xu et al. 2021a), respectively. Moreover, the obtained Vmax of NanoPCN-223(Fe)
was higher than that of HRP(Aghayan et al. 2019) and MIL-88(Xu et al. 2021a), indicating that NanoPCN-
223(Fe) has superior peroxidase-like activity and higher a�nity than HRP and MIL-88 toward the H2O2

substrate during the catalytic process. The high catalytic activity of iron-porphyrin and the robust
structures of MOFs can make each iron-porphyrin accessible by substrates, and prevent the self-
dimerization of reaction centers(Ling et al. 2016). These results clearly demonstrate that the NanoPCN-
223(Fe) could signi�cantly enhance dispersion due to the superior peroxidase-like activity and high
a�nity.

Insert Fig. 3

3.4 NanoPCN-223(Fe)-based Ed-MOFLISA for detection of
AFB1
The capability of NanoPCN-223(Fe) to improve the performance of Ed-MOFLISA was further tested by
coupling NanoPCN-223(Fe) with antibody 2 (Ab2). DLS con�rmed the successful construction of the
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NanoPCN-223(Fe)@Ab2. NanoPCN-223(Fe) was observed with an average size and zeta-potential of
205.46 nm and + 20.16 mV, respectively (Fig. 2b, d). After adding the antibody, the particle size increased
to 237.81 nm (Fig. 4b) and the zeta-potential became − 3.54 mV (Fig. S1a). These �ndings proved that
NanoPCN-223(Fe) and Ab2 successfully coupled. The peroxidase activity of NanoPCN-223(Fe)@Ab2 was
still close to that of bare NanoPCN-223(Fe) (Fig. S1b), indicating that the conjunction did not affect the
catalytic activity of NanoPCN-223(Fe). MOFLISA based on NanoPCN-223(Fe) nanozyme catalysis was
successful, as shown in Scheme 1. In this method, the NanoPCN-223(Fe) catalyzes oxidation of colorless
TMB to blue oxTMB via the formation of ·OH radicals in the presence of H2O2(Huo et al. 2019). As a
proof-of concept, in the presence of AFB1, less NanoPCN-223(Fe)@Ab2 conjugates remained in the assay
wells, resulting in a lighter color. To improve the sensitivity of AFB1 detection, we optimized the key
parameters. Antigen at a concentration of 2 µg/mL, antibody at 3 µg/mL, NanoPCN-223(Fe)@Ab2 at 0.6
µg/mL, and a 1:200 coupling ratio of NanoPCN-223(Fe) to secondary antibody produced the highest
absorbance (Fig. S2 a–d). Under the optimized conditions, the detection limit of AFB1 was 0.003 ng/mL
(S/N = 3) with a 3.3 s/slope (s, standard deviation of the blank samples) and wide linear range (0.005 to
10 ng/mL) (Fig. 4c and d). Compared with the other immunoassays shown in Table S2, the Ed-MOFLISA
displayed a wider linear relationship, indicating a better response to high concentrations of AFB1.
Moreover, the limit of detection of Ed-MOFLISA was approximately 3-fold lower than that of MOFLISA
based on MIL-88 (0.009 ng mL− 1), suggesting more sensitivity to AFB1. The collective �ndings indicate
the potential of NanoPCN-223(Fe)-based Ed-MOFLISA in detecting AFB1 and other concerning small bio-
molecules.

Insert Fig. 4

3.5 Real sample analysis
Speci�city is essential to ensure Ed-MOFLISA is a general and reliable method for the AFB1 detection in
complex foods. To investigate the speci�city of Ed-MOFLISA, several AFB1 analogues, including AFB2,
AFG1, and AFG2, and mycotoxins ZEA and OTA (25 ng/mL), were investigated with a concentration that
was 5-times higher than the AFB1 (5 ng/mL). As shown in Fig. 4e, only AFB1 resulted in a signi�cant
signal change. The effects of the other a�atoxins were negligible. These results indicated that the Ed-
MOFLISA has a speci�c recognition and excellent selectivity for detecting AFB1.

Ed-MOFLISA appeared to be acceptable for detecting AFB1 in real samples. The following experiments
were performed to con�rm the application of Ed-MOFLISA in actual samples. Peanut milk and soy milk
samples were purchased from local supermarkets as model samples. Milk samples spiked with three
different concentrations of AFB1 (0.01, 0.1, and 1 ng/mL) were examined by Ed-MOFLISA. The average
recovery of the Ed-MOFLISA and MOFLISA method was 95.27% and 91.8%, respectively (Table 1). The
relative standard deviation (RSD, relative to an average recovery of 100%) of the Ed-MOFLISA method
(1.40%) was lower than RSD of the MOFLISA (6.20%), indicating that greater accuracy and enhanced
practicality of Ed-MOFLISA compared to MOFLISA.
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Table 1
Application of Ed-MOFLISA for AFB1 determination in peanut milk

and soy milk samples
samples Added (ng/mL) Recovery(a) (%) Recovery(b) (%)

peanut

milk

0.01 91.30 ± 0.79 91.22 ± 0.71

0.1 96.53 ± 3.20 95.57 ± 3.50

1 95.03 ± 1.02 94.83 ± 0.98

soy

milk

0.01 95.14 ± 1.33 95.15 ± 1.78

0.1 97.63 ± 1.65 96.10 ± 3.70

1 95.97 ± 0.84 95.76 ± 0.87

Insert Table 1

3.6 Reproducibility analysis
Reproducibility of Ed-MOFLISA is vital for consistent performance. The coe�cient of variation (CV) was
calculated according to the data in Table 1 and was calculated (%) as (standard deviation/mean) ×100.
Intra-assay CV values of Ed-MOFLISA ranged from 0.87 to 3.31%. Inter-assay CV values ranged from 0.75
to 3.85% (Fig. 5). Both were much lower than most other detection methods based on nanozyme in Table
S3, including MOFLISA (2.63–10.36%), indicating the excellent accuracy and splendid reproducibility of
Ed-MOFLISA. Meanwhile, we demonstrated that the catalytic activity of NanoPCN-223 remained stable at
different pH values, different temperatures, or after storage for some time (Fig. S3 a–d). The outstanding
reproducibility may be caused by the extensive dispersion of NanoPCN-223(Fe) and con�rmed that Ed-
MOFLISA is reliable and excellent for accurately monitoring AFB1.

Insert Fig. 5

4. Conclusion
NanoPCN-223(Fe) nanozyme was fabricated using an acetic acid modulated strategy. The nanozyme
was used to construct the Ed-MOFLISA, which analyzed the typical food safety hazard of AFB1 in food
samples. The enhanced dispersion of NanoPCN-223(Fe) nanoparticles resulted in excellent
reproducibility of Ed-MOFLISA was conferred with a splendid reproducibility (< 4% variation) and
satisfactory recovery (91.22–97.63%) in detecting AFB1 compared with other fast detection methods. The
�ndings also detail the improved dispersion of a porous nanozyme, and is a novel approach to improve
the reproducibility of a nanozyme-based immunoassay. We anticipate that this method will prove useful
in detecting many other targets, such as protein, toxins, or even cells and bacteria, where reproducibility is
critical.
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Figures

Figure 1

Characterize the synthesis of NanoPCN-223(Fe): (a) FTIR spectra and XRD patterns (b) of NanoPCN-
223(Fe) and traditional PCN-223(Fe). (c) Scanning electron microscopy image of traditional PCN-223(Fe)
and NanoPCN-223(Fe) (c and d) The photographs inserted in panels c and d indicate the dispersion of an
aqueous solution of traditional PCN-223(Fe) (c) and NanoPCN-223(Fe) (d) after 24 h.

Figure 2
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Con�rm the enhanced dispersion of NanoPCN-223(Fe): (a-c) DLS results of (a) NanoPCN-223(Fe), (b)
traditional PCN-223(Fe) and (c) MIL-88. (d) Zeta-potential of traditional PCN-223(Fe), NanoPCN-223(Fe),
and MIL-88. 

Figure 3

Kinetic assays of NanoPCN-223(Fe) as catalysts for TMB oxidation. (a-c) Kinetic assays of TMB. (A) Plot
of ν against TMB concentration, with H2O2 concentration �xed at 0.3 mM. (b) Double-reciprocal plot
generated from (a). (c) Double-reciprocal plots at different H2O2 concentrations. (d-f) Kinetic assays of
H2O2. (d) Plot of ν against H2O2 concentration, with TMB concentration �xed at 1 mM. (e) Double-
reciprocal plot generated from (d). (f) Double-reciprocal plots at different TMB concentrations.
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Figure 4

The performance of Ed-MOFLISA for the detection of AFB1: (a) Schematic illustration of Ed-MOFLISA for
the detection of AFB1. (b) Transmission electron microscopy and dynamic light scattering images of
NanoPCN-223(Fe)@Ab2. (c) Absorption spectra of various AFB1 concentrations within the range of the
standard curve. (d) Response curves of AFB1. Error bars represent the standard deviation for three
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measurements. The insert shows the linear relationship between absorbance and AFB1. (e) Detection
speci�city of AFB1 (5 ng/mL) and ZEA, OTA, AFG1, AFG2, and AFB2 (each 25 ng/mL).

Figure 5

Reproducibility of Ed-MOFLISA: (a)The CV values of intra-assay; (b) The CV values of inter-assay 
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